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Vtr line ami Be lor each additional Inaertion. Card ol Thankt, over S line, charged, for at
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
When you have finished reading your copy of THE BRECKENRIDGE NEWS hand It to

friend who it not a subicriber; do not throw it away or deitroy it.

WEDNESDAY,

WEDNESDAY

Easter
Wlicrcvcr are tears and sighs,
Wherever are children's eyes,

'Where man calls man Jiis brother, "

And loves as himself another,

Christ lives The angel said,
Why seek ye the living among the dead?"

Selected.
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THE BRECKINRIDGE COUNTY FARM BUREAU.

Vic Pile, president of The Breckinridge County Farm Bureau has

called a meeting of the members of this organization, and all farmers who

arc not members, to meet in the Court House at Hardinsburg, Saturday,
April 10, at 1 o'clocU p. m. This is a very important meeting the constitu-

tion and by-la- will be read and adopted, and an Executive Board, con-

sisting of one member from each magisterial district in the county, will be

elected.
Mr. Pile is taking hold of his work with a vim, like he does in his own

business. He is enthusiastic in the movement and sees in it much for the
farmers, as well as for every citizen in the county, whether he be a farmer,

banker, merchant or mechanic. What Mr. Pile wants and hopes to ac-

complish with the help of the members of the bureau, is better citizenship,

better schools, better roads and a better production of farm products. All

of this can only be accomplished by organization and 'The
eyes of the whole world are on the farmers of this county and all over the
country. Without them and their products there would be very little ac-

complished for the good of humanity.
There is no politics in this organization nor political alliances. No

officer of this Bureau is allowed to hold a political office 'and remain a

member of the body.

The Breckinridge County Farm Bureau has every promise of bring-

ing about an untold amount of good to our farmers and citizens. And ma.y

we extend our congratulations to this organization upon its executive
body. Mr. Pile, the president with Mr. Geo. N. Lyddan, vice president, and
Mr. Joe Harth, secretary and treasurer, compose a fine body of men; men

who are conscientious in the disposal of their duties, and who feel a keen
interest in the welfare of their fellow
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citizens.

not lost all of their patriotism

go to the polls next November and

How and for whom to vote

and Spring cleaning and forget that

haye a Clean-Up-Da- y in Cloverport.

PROSPECTS FOR BETTER SCHOOLS.
Never before have the prospects for better schools in Kentucky been

so encouraging as they are today. The General Assembly in its recent
session enacted many laws aimed for the improvement of schools over the
State, and the enforcement of these laws to the very letter will necessarily
bring the desired aim.

One law, which is essential fn this day of high prices, and which may
he the means of inducing more young men and women to the prof-fessio- n,

is that of providing a minimum salary for public school teachers
at $75 But along with the taise in salary there are more rigid requirements
of teachers, so that school teaching in this age, even in the rural districts,
will not be altogether a "fat" job, as it were, and many incompetent ones
will be barred.

One of the qualifications for teachers is the law requiring that
examinations be held in counties and papers sent to the State

Department of Education, and requiring high school education and normal
training.

It is an absolute fact that no teacher can inspire a pupil to seek a
higher education unless the teacher has it. One cannot recommend the
value of a 'thing they know about.

In this issue we are publishing the school reform laws in Kentucky so
that the patrons of schools in Breckinridge county may be informed of the
educational laws of the State.

With road improvements in the county, there will be better oppor-
tunities for school improvements, and the proper development of religious
and educational life must come with the development of our traveling
facilities.

THE RIGHT SORT OF GARDEN
The United States Department of Agriculture states that more garden

seeds have been sold this vcar than last which croes to nrove that while the
war is over the home gardners hae
producing all tliey can

But as one writer said, "Two and three years ago many Americans who
had never before did a bit of gardening to save their country. This
year They are going to plant in order to save themselves and stop the whole
in the family pocket-book.- "

Many have become fascinated with diRcing down into mother earth.
scattering seeds and watching them grow while the majority prefer fresh
vegetables from their own back yard rather than the corner grocery. t

Since home have become so popular why not have one that
produces beauty as well as provender for the family. In traveling over the
country one may see beautiful home laid off by landscape gardners,
hut they can never excell the beauty of the our grandmothers had
with their flower beds on each side of the garden walk with those magni-ficie- nt

old fashioned flowers; and sometimes at the end of the walk there
would be the house covred with honey-suckl- e. Gardens like this
require work and time, and an eye for but who wouldn't enjoy
one? ?

,

Beautify the home and its surroundings. Make it a haven of rest for
the eyes; a place where the soul may be fed upon nature's loveliness, and
the body with the fruits of nature. Then the memories of the old home
place will be to our children as happy and pleasant as the memories of
tne nonte many ot us have lett.

"Be Kind, to Dumb Animals Week" is April 12 to 18th. The school
teachers of BVeckinridge county may get programs for observing these
days to uie in Uieir schools by applying to the office of Our Dumb
Magazine, 180 .Longest Avenue, Boston, Mass. The children will enjoy,
these programs. I

The sate b army shoes at the Golden Rule Store has been the
attraction Cloverport has had in a long time in the sale of merchandise. '

Thl.S IS One itnre U'llPI-- tllPV f Vl, tt 1. rimnar amnlme.'.: 1 1. , ...I...- - I

tising pays.

A million Kentucky women will
vote in the presidential election.

Something else added to woman's
in the presidential election.

Don't get too absord in gardening
we still want water-work- s.

It is gettjng close to the time to

May you have a. happy Easter.
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FARM AND STOCK

Mrs. S. J, Brashcar, of Frymire,
sold twenty hens last week weighing
121 lbs, 20 cents.

Mrs. Frank Mattingty ,of The
Castle, Clovcrport, made a recent
shipment to Nashville, Tcnn.-- , of OS

baby chicks of pure White Rock
breed.

o
H. M. Jolly, of Lewisport, was in

this ' city last Tuesday enroute 'to
Detroit, Mich., where he went to suck
a location. Mr. Jolly says he wants to
retire from fanning for about a year
at the least.

County Clerk A. T. Beard reports
the recording of 105 oil leases last
week. All of them are in this district.
Watch us go after oil and get itl

o
Farmers meeting at Hardinsburg,

Saturday, April 10. Every farmer in
the county should make it a point to
attend this meeting. If you arc not a
member of the Farm Bureau get into
it and do it quick.

o
The Hardinsburg Mill & Elevator

Co., have made a wonderful improve-
ment in the appearance of their mill.
They have hist finished covering the
sides of their building with Galvaniz-
ed Rock Face Metal. It not only helps
the looks of the building but is a
great protection in the case of fire.
This is a concern.
They have a fine plant. They are tak-
ing, care of it guarding it in every way
they can, not only to protect them-
selves but their patrons.

o
J C. Jones, of Louisville, was down

at Glen Dean, Sunday to see his bro-
ther, Joe Jones, who has been con-
fined to his bed for two months a
sufferer from two ruptures, and does-
n't seem to improve very much. Joe's
many friends will be sorry to learn of
his condition and wish him a speedy
recovery.

S. M. Haynes, of Garfield, sold his
fine saddle and harness mare for
$200 Said he had a number of in-

quiries from his adv. in the News.
Several from Illinois.

o
Joe C. Mattingly, Glen Dean, sold

E. L. Robertson SO stock hogs at
W2 cents per pound.

o .
Huse Alexander sold 10 hogsheads

of Burley tobacco in Louisville, last
week at an average of $28.50. Medium
grade.

There is a lot of clearing going on
among the farmers this spring.
Spring plowing and oats sowing is
also going on at a lively rate.

o '

Rev. H. S. English, Amnions made
a business trip to Owensboro, Satur-
day, buying repairs for farm machin-
ery. He is preparing for a big crop.

Fred Dutschke, Holt shipped last
week 2 carloads of cattle and one
load of hogs. He is now in the mar-
ket for 100 head of stock hogs.

, o
Mr. J. T. Hoben, manager for

Reeves & Bowmer. Hardinsbure went
to Louisville, Monday to buy goods.

'o
Oscar Butler, Dyer, lost his store

house by fire Sunday night, March
28. His stock of goods and house hold
goods valued at $4,500 were a total
loss. He saved post-offi- ce supplies
and cash. Insurance $3,000.

C. V. Robertson, W. T. StouJ,
Hardinsburg, and Glen Moorman,
Glen Dean, returned from Louisville,
Monday.

MAKING VERMONT
PICCALILLI, i

Daniel L. Cady in Burlington News, j

A-h- the relishes I know
Are palate disappointments,

That fail to "work a cure" the .same
As medicines and oinments;

But, one there is that makes the test
A-Io- exceedingly silly.

And stands the tensest table test
Tomater piccalilli.

We always used the biggest bowl
To chop the green tomaters;

We cut 'em finer than they did
ss at neighbor Slater's

We'd chop til all our arms would ache,
There ain't no chance to dilly,

Or dally, once you start to make
A crock of piccalilli.

We salted 'em like sixty next
And set 'em off for dreening;

In the Valley
Decision. in,

HOW THE RABBIT BE--
CAME EMBLEM OF EASTER

The Easter rabbit or hare
comes from Germany where Eas- -

ter is celebrated with almost as- -

much enthusiasm as Christmas In
this country. There the children
arc taught if they arc good and
mind their parents, and are truth- -

ful and kind to one another, a
white hare will steal into the
house on Easter Eve, when every
body is asleep, and secrete any
number of gayly-colore- d eggs in
the corners of the room. A search
in the morning soon reveals a
nest filled with Easter eggs. The
association of the hare with Eas- -

ter springs from the latter's con- -
ncction with the moon. Inasrrtuch
as. the date of Easter is dependent
on the moon's phases, it is prac- -
tically a lunar holiday. From an- -

cicnt times the hare has been the
symbol of the moon, many rca- -

sons for which have been given.
The hare is a nocturnal animal
and comes out at night to feed
Both hare and moon were in
former times thought to have the
power of changing their sex, the
new moon being masculine and
the waning moon femine. Anoth- -

er reason for identifying the hare
with the moon was the young are
born with their eyes open unlike
rabbits which are born blind.
Another rcasdn fs that the name
of the hare in Egyptian was "tin"
meaning open. Now, the moon
was the open-eye- d watcher of the
night, and the hare, born with
his eyes open, was fabled never
to close them. The substitution of
the rabbit for the hare in America
is easily understood- - The hare is
not indigenous to our forests, and
by many persons the hare and
rabbit are supposed to be ide-

ntical. Selected.

Both cullenders got busy quick,
If you collect my meaning;

By morning quarts of salty juice
Had dript, which, willy-nill- y,

Got emptied out we had no use
For brine in piccalilli.

And then we cut the smarty things,
The peppers, jest

And that there Whitehouse radish
root

A-je- st about as burning;
And long before we had 'em chopped

Our eyes got kinder filly,
But jest the same, we never stopped

We wanted piccalilli.
xt came in the cooking part,
Which took the stove and kittle;

We het it up to boiling point.
Or jest beyond a little;

And them we set it by to cool
A-ti- ll 'twas middling chilly

You've got to go right straight by rule
Or lose your piccalilli.

Then back inside the bowl it went
To get them fixings firey,

And sugar, cloyes and mustard seed
ed by Aunt Almiry;

And then come on the tasting act,
I tell you what, 'twas thrilly

The way the family lips
O'er perfect piccalilla. '

The vinegar was last to add.
Which made it pickle proper;

We always fetched the fullest cruse
And me, I held the stopper;

And then the one that poured it in
Would hand the cruse to Willie;

We each was handy as a pin
piccalilli.

Great stuff that forms 'twixt food
and taste,

An appetizing isthmus;
It's jest as good as it can be

Before or after Christmas;
How others feel, I may not know

Perhaps you'll think it's silly,
But as for me, I'd want to go

It 'twa'n't for piccalilli.

BOOST
Bost your city, boost your friend,
Boost the lodge that you attend.
Boost the street on which you're

dwelling
Boost the goods that you are selling.
Boost the people 'round about you,
They can't get along without you.
But success will quicker find them.
If they know that you're behind them.
Boost for every forward movement,
Boost for every new improvement.
Boost the man for1 whom ypu labor,
Boost the stranger and the neighbor.
Cease to be, a chronic knocker,
Cease to be a progress blocker,
If you make your city better
Boost it to the final letter.

of
, . '
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Today you are at the cross-road- s the crossroads of
your future career. ( The perilous undertow of ex-

travagance tempts you from one direction and the
call of saving and happiness is heard in the other
direction.

You arc in the valley o decision. Your fate is in
your own hands, Choose wisely and prepare for
the autumn of life.

Come fo this bank' and permit us to acquaint. .you
with ou& excellent facilities. We are always at'
your service.

FARMERS BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

Service and Safety; first

HARDINSBURG, KENTUCKY

EVENTS THAT TRANSPIRED
7WENTY-FIV-E YEARS AGO

1

Taken' From The Breckenridge News, Wedensday, April 3, 1895

In Cloverport
John M. Taul, Clover Creek, has

left for Htniibolt, III.

Eliza May entertained the
Chocolate Candy Club, Friday eve at
her sister's home, Mrs. J. Scott Vance.

Sam Dix, Stephcnsport, spent
Friday with Mrs. L. G. Gregory.

(o)
Mrs. Amanda Fisher has returned

from sdveral weeks visit in Louisville.
She was accompanied home by Ed.
Bacon.

(o- )-
Kelly Bland, McQuady, was in

Cloverport, last week first time in
eight years.

-(- o)-
Mesdames Joe Bruner and Walter

Barger were in town Saturday, shop-
ping.

A. J. Mullen, Leitchficld, was visit-
ing his brothers, Wm. and Joe Mul-
len.

Leon McGavock is preparing to
build a residence on the lot he pur-
chased from H. J. May.

(o- )-
Gcn. Manager, A. M. McCrackcn,

was called to Bucyrus, O., on account
of the death of his mother, who was
82 years old.

-(- o)-
Misses Alienc Murray and Bess

Hambleton entertained a dinner party
at Fisher Homestead, Sunday. Those
present were: Mrs. Etta Evans, Misses
Young and Ditto. Messrs. Ed. Bacon,
Patton, Fisher, Bowmer, Vest and
Murray.

-(- o)-
Jimmy Wheeler, one of the oldest

and best known tobacco buyers, died
at the home of his cousin, R. B.
Pierce, and buried in the Cloverport
cemetery.

-(- o)-
Eugene Vest and O. T. Skillman

are out on brand new wheels,
-(- o)-

Mrs. Phil Kramer and children, of
Henderson, are visiting Mrs. J. A.
Culley.

-(- o)-
Thomas M. Nimmo, Custer, was

graduated from the Louisville Medi-
cal University making the highest
average in the class.

(o) --
R. N. Hudson was the happiest man

the News has met in a long time. He
has just been presented with a fine
setter dog, the gift of his frieiid, Whit
Clark, Henderson. He values hinnat
$100 and even that amount would
be no inducement to part with him.

- (o)
Thousands of dollars worth of pro-

perty, consisting of houses, barns,
fencing and timber were destroyed by
forest fires. The heaviest losers near
here were: Mike Tierney, Robert Mc- -
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Cionxlr A7m . W3liirlmtt 17 PriJip.
'Jimmy Ewing, Larry Carroll, Clint
hrank, Uow rate, Lew Miller, uoc.
Hawkins, Virge Hardin, Zene Hen-dric- k,

Mrs. Gabc Brickey, Charlie
Oelzc, Thos Elder, Widow Jarboe,
and Jas. E. Chapin.

-(- o)-
Stephensport L, D Addison has

returned from an extensive trip
through Texas, Louisiana and Illinois.

. -(- o)-
Glen Dean Miss Monnie Hunter

won the first prize in an old fashioned
spelling bee.

(o)
Mrs. Jess A. Moorman and son,

Joe are in Irvington, on a visit.
(o)

Clifton Mills B. A. Parks has sold
H. C. Kurtz, Webster, a fine pair
Poland China hogs.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Payne, Lodiburg,
visited the family of Alf Orenduff.

George Heyser ship-
ped COO dozen eggs this week,

-(- o)
Oliver Brothers have started their

saw mill.

Preston Huse Frymire is in Louis-
ville, attending Bryan-Stratto- n.

-.-(o)-
Unlon Star Miss Sarah E. Rich-

ardson has returned from a visit in
Hardinsburg, accompanied by her lit-
tle niece, Mary Franklin Beard,

-(- o)-
Hardinsburg Licensed to marry:

W. B. Tucker to Miss A. B. Milner;
John W. Kelm to Miss MaryM.
Chism.

-(- o)-
Brandenburg Jno. T. Ditto was

bowing and scraping on Main Street
Saturday. We hear of his success in
a commercial line but in cupid's do-
main he remains in,statue quo. ' '

THE WATER MILL
In memory of C. A. Compton by

R. M. Walker.
The evening shadows are growing

long
Around my home among the hills,
The turtle dove has gone to rest
In the distance you hear; the whip-poor-w- ill.

The spring still bubbles 'neath the hill,
Above the dear old water-mil- l;

It's works have all gone to decay.
But a few posts you see there stilL
So oft I think of the happy days
Spent at the dear old mill
Fishing with a pin hook;
Until our sacks withi minnows would

fill.

But then those days we see no more,
The mill is a thing of the past
And many of the boys we loved so

well,
Their graves are covered with green

grass.

new note
we've struck it"

Chesterfield

NO "sharps", no
"flats", but my!

how Chesterfields do
"Satisfy!"

A delightful selection
of fine Turkish and

Domestic tobac-
cos, harmoniously'
blended that's
Chesterfield!
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The Three
Fundamentals

Successful banking service is
on the three fundamentals

unquestioned safety for
helpful and reliable ad-

vice and information on finan-
cial and business matters; ,cf--,

and timely
promoting the growth and

development of the customer's
business interests.

is the character of ser-
vice we. aim to render at all
times and we suggest that you
come in and talk ofer your re-quirements with us.

This will be' a step you willnever regret.

Bank of Hardinsburg &Trust Co.
HARDINSBURG. KY.
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